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CSU system criticized in audit
AVERAGE COMPENSATION
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Human rights groups
recently recorded abuse
of mentally-disabled
children In Serbia.
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Bandfest will feature The
Mustang Marching Band,
Cal Poly Wind Orchestra
and the Wind Ensemble.
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Check out the Game Day
spread for a complete
preview of this weekend's
football game.

The ('alifornia State Univer
sity system was strongly criticized for
questionable executive compensation
policies in a detailed audit released last
week by the state auditor.
T he report, entitled “C'alifornia
State University; It Needs to Strength
en Its Oversight and Establish Stricter
Policies for Compensating Current
and Former Employees,” revealed no
legal breaches but urged the CSU sys
tem to modify its employee com pen
sation procedures and to make fliture
decisions more transparent.
The 115-page audit concluded
that the CSU has not developed an
adequate central m onitoring system to
review compensation policies or mea
sure the impacts o f such payments on
the system’s finances.
Specifically, the report stated that
the CSU system should include perks,
such as housing allowances, when
making decisions regarding pay raises
and that policies on dual-employment
as well as on moving and relocation
expenses need to be modified.
C'alifornia senators called for the
audit in July 2(K)6 after C'alifornia
newspapers reported that the C'SU
had paid over $4 million to outgoing
administrators over the previous 10
years.
In many instances, it was unclear
what those departing executives were
doing in exchange for so-called “con
sulting fees.” O thers were paid mil
lions, often undisclosed publicly, for
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moving from administrative to faculty
positions.
The CSU system has continu
ally held that its executive salaries lag
behind those o f comparable institu
tions, and justified recent pay raises as
a means o f filling the gap.
The audit found, however, that the
board o f trustees only considered cash
compensation when making its justifi
cation and ignored the sizeable hous
ing allowances and other benefits that
top executives often receive.
“This audit confirms that major
changes are needed at the university,”
said Sen..Leland Yee, D-San Francisco,
in a statement.

Yee authored the Higher Educa
tion Governance Accountability Act,
which was signed into law last month
and will require all executive com pen
sation packages to be voted on in an
open session, as well as full disclosure
o f the package with accompanying ra
tionale.
“ Instead o f supporting students,
faculty and staff, the university for too
long has catered to elite executives,”
Yee’s statement continued.
“ I hope the CSU administration
swiftly makes the changes necessary
for our public university system to
succeed rather than be so tarnished by
executive compensation scandals.”

T he audit came two months after
the CSU Board o f Trustees approved
an 11.8 percent salary increase for C'al
Poly President Warren Baker and 27
other top CSU executives.
Baker’s new $328,209 salary con
tinues to make him the highest paid
university president in the CSU sys
tem, as well as the second-highest paid
executive, trailing just CSU C'hancellor Charles R eed, w ho earns $421,5(K)
a year and is pmvided with a house.
“T he CSU should use the audit to
take a look at what they do in regards
to their compensation practices” said
Richard Saenz, physics departm ent
see Audit, page 2
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W A SH IN G TO N — Ahead o f the
holiday tnivel crunch, Pa*sident Bush
ordered steps Thurstlay to reduce air
traffic congestion and long delays that
have left p.Tvsengers stranded.
The imist significant change is that
the Pentagon will open unused miliu ry airspace fiom Florida to Maine to
create “a Thanksgiving e.xpress lane”
for commercial airliners.
It will be open next week for five
days — Wednesday thmugh Sunday
— for the busiest days o f Thanksgiv
ing travel.
Officials said the chief benefit
would be to speed takeoffs fiom New
York airports, particularly during bad
weather.
Bush called holiday travel a “season
o f dread for uxi many Americans.” He
said the problems with delayed flijffits
are “clear to anylxxly w ho’s been trav
eling. Airports are very crowded. Trav
elers are being stranded and Bights are
delayed, sometimes with a ftill load o f
pas.sengers sitting on the runway for
hours.
“These failures carry some real
costs for the country, not just in the
inconvenience they cause but in the
business they obstruct and the family
gathering?; they cause people to miss.”

Alaska
M ichelle N o rg a n
m u s t a n l ; daily
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President Bush makes a statement on aviation congestion Thursday, Nov.
15, in the Roosevelt Room o f the W hite House in Washington.
the president said. “ We can do better.”
The new plan also will be in effect
for the Christmas travel season. White
House press secretary Dana Perino said
the Federal Aviation Administration
was imposing a holiday moratorium
on nonessential maintenance projects,
allowing all FAA personnel and equip
ment to be focused on keeping flights
on time.
I
» ft
\

Further, the Department o f Trans
portation will pixipose doubling the
bump fee that airlines must pay to
travelen who buy tickets but wind
up without a seat. The penalty now is
$2(K) or $4(K), depending on long the
passenger has been inconvenienced.
The proposed increase would make
the fee $400 to $8(K). Perino said that
~
see travel,
i Ipage
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The family o f local manicurist
Tony Vo is left to gries'e after his body
was found Oct. 13, washed up on
shore at Kalgin Island, Alaska.
The Alaska State Troopers used
dental records to confirm that the
body was Tony Vo’s and notified his
family last week.
“ 1 don’t know how he got there,”
said his mother.TinaVo.
She said the state ttxiopers told her
they think her son arrived in Alaska
sometime arx>und Sept. 7, but they are
still investigating what happened to
him in the meantime.
She also said she knew he was go
ing on vacation, but when she didn’t
hear fiom him she thought he just
hadn’t had a chance to call her. She
was not sure why he was in Alaska,
and didn’t know that he planned to
travel there.
“ It’s hard for me and hard on the
whole family,”TinaVo said.
She said the family had been no
tified that the autopsy revealed the
' ><
see Death, page 2
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Audit
(o iiiiiiiic fl from fio ffi' /

Vh.m ,u k 1 tin- C . ilit o r iiu l, u . u lt\ A sm>i i.ition i( IA>
piVMilciit tor C\il l'o l\.

" I luot \\ li.it tlic l,K ult\ .isNOfution tliinks is
tli.it till- .unlit li.is brought out .iiul show ii tli.it .1 lot of
things wfiv lioiic w ithout lull tr.iiisp.uviu\. Wu hope
tli.it the report will result 111 bet______________
ter deeisioii-iii.ikiiiti 111 the tu tu re,'
S.ieii/ s.iul.
W hile the over.ill (!SLI p.iyroll
iiiereased by S225.S iiiillioii — or
‘>.f) pereeiit — betw een July 1,
2ii(i2 .iiul
2n<l7, auditors
went on to note that “ average ex
ecutive com pensation increases
varied significantly by em ploy
m ent classification.”
E-xecutive com pensation in
creased by an average of 25.1
percent over that time period,
com pared to 10.4 percent for m an
agem ent personnel, 5.6 percent for
tenure-track faculty and 6.2 percent increases for other faculty.
“ 1 think It’s a reflection o f what
goes on in society, w here the higher you are up on
the ladder, the bigger the pay raises. It seems that the
e S U executive com pensation raises have continually
outpaced that o f faculty and staff positions,” Saenz
said.
John Travis the C FA ’s political action chair and
H um boldt University professor, agreed in a statem ent
by the association.
“T he audit confirm s everything the CFA has been

^.lynlg o w r the }ust several ve.irs .ibout the tkiliform.i St.ite Uimersits .idmmistr.ition's proclivitv to
misin.in.ige. especi.illy 111 reg.m.1 to executive p.iy .nul
peniuisites.” he s.iid.
"It s not iiiily .1 question ot poor policies." I ra\ is
continued. " 1 he problems enunier.ited 111 the audit
i.iise (.|uestioiis .ibout the competency ot the ch.incellor's office .ind its nietluHlolog\ 111 decision-making.”
"Vfe .igree with .ill ot the .uiditor's reconinien________________
li.itions 111 concept, and w ill be
working with the board on the
most feasible w.iy to impiement
them," Keed said in a press re
lease from his office.
It also .icknowledged seseral
instances existed where excep
tions were made to w ritten
CiSU policies at the discretion
o f the chancellor or a campus
president.
“ Policies require that CiSU
administrators exercise their
best jud g m en t w hen faced with
— Richard Saenz
unique circumstances affecting
I’hysics dcpjrtiM ciit d i.n r
personnel matters, and are held
___________
accountable by the board and
other stakeholders for their o u t
come,” K eed said.
“ We do plan, however, to review areas where the
audit recom m ends greater clarity and consistency to
improve our operations.”
In the same statem ent from the chancellor’s office,
e S U Board C hair R o b erta A chtenberg said, “T he
audit provides helpful guidelines to better define em 
ployee com pensation policies and practices, while still
m aintaining the flexibility necessary to recruit am ong
the best faculty and executives.”

W e hope that
the report will
result in better
decision-making
in the future.

H u sb an d o f w o m an convicted o f
anim al cru elty sues S L O C o u n ty
SAN LUIS O B ISP O (A1‘) — T he husband o f a
woman convicted o f animal cruelty is suing San Luis
O bispo C o unty for $1 m illion, claim ing his rights
were violated w hen animals were taken from his
hom e and given away.
Harold Walsh also alleges sheriff’s deputies vio
lated his rights by searching his extensive gun collec
tion w ithout him in the room and seizing am m uni

tion they have yet to return.
His wife C ynthia Walsh was found guilty in May
o f animal neglect, animal abuse and failure to have
perm its for the m ore than 120 animals in her home.
Sheriff Pat Hedges calls the incident “ one o f the
most disturbing cases o ur Animal Services Division
has handled” and says he has confidence in the Ani
mal Services staff’s m anagem ent o f the case.
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Travel
continuedfrom page 1

rule, if it becomes final, wouldn’t be
in place until next summer’s travel
season.
Further, officials said the FAA
would tike other steps to increase ef
ficiency such as rerouting airspace, us
ing technology to fill unused space in
the air and on the ground, and using
more precise routes for takeoffs and
landings.
Another proposed rule would
make airlines liable for penalties for
chronically delayed fliglits.
The president said other steps
were under consideration to reduce
crowded skies, such as charging air
lines higher landing and takeoff fees at
peak hours, and auctioning off land
ing and takeoff rights to the highest
bidder.
Transportation Secretary Mary Pe
ters acknowledged that airlines would
pass along to passengers some o f the
costs o f the higher fees and penalities.
Domestic carriers aa* expected
to fly atughly 27 million passengers
w'orldwide over 12 days beginning
Nov. 16, with planes about ‘X) percent
full, according to the AirTransptirt As
sociation.
Several airline executives, testify
ing before the House Transportation

Death
continued from page I
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Airline passenger traffic around the Thanksgiving holiday is expected to
rise 4 percent from a year ago, the Air Transport Association said.

*

probable cause o f death was drow n
ing, but they h.ive no official an
swers yet.
“ In the future we m.iy hire a
private investigator,” Tina Vo said.
“ R ight now we are just shocked
by It, though. I can’t believe it hap
pened that way.”
Tina Vo said that her son, wlu)
worked as a manicurist in the family
business Q Nails and Spa, was loved
by everyone w ho m et him. She said
he had a loyal group o f customers
w ho really liked him and came b.ick
repeatedly.
“ H e had a warm heart,” Tina Vo
said.“ I d o n ’t know why (io d chose
him.”
The family moved from San
Jose to Paso Robles in 2(M)4, and
opened Q Nails and Salon on Broad
Street. Tina Vo said her son lived 111
San Luis Obispo, while the family
lived ill Paso Robles, where their
two younger children attend high
school.
T he family traveled back to San
Jose Nov. 6 and 7 to attend the fu
neral, closing its shop.

C'ommitteeThursciiy on holiday trav
el pmspects, said they were preparing
to care for passengers in the event of
w'eather or air traffic control-related
delays.
jetblue Airways C E O Dave Barger
acknowledged that “we let our cus
tomers dow n” last February when
hundreds o f passengers w'ere stranded
on parked JetBlue planes for up to 10
1/2 hours.
“ In fact, to be candid, we failed
them.”
He said that with added deicing
equipment and crew and expanded
customer service personnel, “JetBlue
is ready for the holidays.”
But Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., said
there was “some very bad news for
people w ho think there is going to be
a quick cure to congestion.”
He said that even if everything
went smoothly, implementation o f
the next-generation air traffic control
system that should reduce disruptions
was at least 15 years off.
Bush, on Sept. 27, announced that
his administration was looking at ways
to adduce air traffic congestion.
The president urged Congress to
look at legislation to modernize the
FAA, and instructed Peters to repsirt
back to him quickly about ways to
ensure that air passengers aa* treated
appropriately and pmgress is made to
ease congestion.

O ne o f Tony Vo’s longtime cus
tomers, Susan M onteim, said she
was shocked w hen she learned the
news. H er im nher brought her a
copy o f T he Tribune with the story,
know ing that M onteim was a fre
quent custom er at the salon.
M onteim said she had known
Tt)iiy Vo was on vacation, because
his m other had told her, but w'as
struck by the news o f his death.
“ Tony was awesome,” M onteim
said. “ I really enjoyed his work and
his personality.”
She described him as a shy but
very kind person, w ho was dedicat
ed to what he did.
“ T hey’re a kind, loving, hard
w orking family and I feel for them,”
M onteim said.“ It is a very hard time
for them right now.”
James Vo, Tony Vo’s father, refused
to com m ent on what happened to
his son. Tina Vo said he was upset
and did not want to speak about it.
Tony Vo is survived by his par
ents, his brother Sonny, 17, and sister
Jennie. 16.
The Alaska State IVoopers are
currently investigating his death,
and ask that anyone with informa
tion about his time in Alaska contact
them at (607) 262-4453.
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Human rights group reports abuse o f mentally disabled children
D u sa n S to ja n o v ic
ASS(KI\l H) I'Kl SS
liELCiKADE, Serbia — Trou
bled children bound tightly to fet
id cribs they have never left since
birth. A 6-year-old boy tried to rip
off his ear w hile tied to a chair. A
teenage girl attem pted to gouge
out her eyes as m ental hospital staff
stood by ancT did nothing.
T he scenes o f h orror are chron
icled in a report released W ednes
day by M ental Disability R ights
International, a U.S.-based hum an
rights group that alleges systematic
abuse o f mentally disabled patients
in Serbia’s psychiatric hospitals and
social care institutions.
Health
M inister
Tomica
Milosavljevic said he had not read
the report but conceded that psy
chiatric facilities had continued to
suffer as the nation struggled to re
cover from a series o f civil wars in
the 19‘X)s.
But he said the report did not
appear to adequately take into ac
count the progress Serbia has made
since 2000 to improve conditions
in psychiatric hospitals.
“ I’m not saying that everything
is ideal, far from it,’’ Milosavljevic
said. “ But ... I d o n ’t think that the
problems (listed in the report) are
illustrating the true situation.’’
T h e report could not be inde
pendently verified as T he Associat
ed Press was not given permission
to visit the institutions.
Serbia’s m istreatm ent o f the

m entallv ill w as expose«.! after aut«>cratu Presitlent Slob«)dan Mihisevic
was overthrow n in a popular re
volt in 2000. D uring M ilosevic’s
1 1-year rule, health care standards
plum m eted as governm ent funding
was diverted to paying for the wars
in O o a tia , Bosnia and Kosovo.
Serbia is not alone in m istreat
ing the mentally handicapped,
the group said. M ental Disability
R ights international has released
similar reports on facilities in R o 
mania, Hungary, M exico, Peru,
Russia, Turkey, Uruguay, Argentina
and Serbia’s province o f Kosovo.
T he report attributed abuse and
neglect largely to understaffed and
underfinanced hospitals. It could
represent a setback for the Balkan
nation as it seeks to jo in the E uro
pean U nion.
Serbian Social Affairs M inister
Rasim Ljajic did not dispute the
allegations, saying “ w hen I visit
these places I cannot sleep for
three days.’’
He also ordered that one o f
the institutions cited by M D R l
stop adm itting children because it
houses m ore than 500 “ severely re
tarded’’ patients.
W hile acknow ledging M D R I’s
main findings, Ljajic criticized the
report as “ m alicious’’ because it
does no t “ lead to the solution o f
the problem .’’
“ T he m ere title o f the report.
T orm ent not Treatm ent, suggests
that som eone intentionally wants
to to rm en t the patients, and that is

absolutely not true «>r acceptable,”
l.ja|ic said.
Eric R osenthal, M D R I 's execu
tive director, said the intention was
not to accuse anyone o f w n m g d o ing, but to point out problems.
“ O u r message is a message o f
hope ... that the Serbian govern
m ent will make im m ediate chang
es,’’ R osenthal said.
T he group said it w ould send its
report to the EU, the U nited N a
tions and oth er international orga
nizations.
It said conditions in Serbia’s
m ental hospitals have vastly im 
proved w ith help from foreign
donors, but much more needs to
be done “ to address the serious h u 
man rights problems that exist for
some 1H,()()()’’ patients.
Some children and adults w ith
disabilities never leave their beds
or cribs and some are tied cTown
for “ a lifetim e’’ to keep them from
harm ing themselves, it said.
“ T hey eat, they go to bathroom
and die in those cribs,” Laurie A h
ern, M D R I’s investigator, said as
the group showed a graphic video
o f the patients and poor conditions
in Serbia’s mental institutions.
“ To tie a person down and leave
him in bed for life is tantam ount to
torture,” said Eric R osenthal, exec
utive director o f the W ashingtonbased group.
“ I looked into the crib and saw
a child w ho looked to be 7 or S
years old,” the group quoted one
o f its investigators as saying. “ T he

A.SStK:UTKD PRKSS

Children seen in the Special Institute for Children and Youth in Serbia,
whose scenes o f horror were chronicled in a report released by Mental
Disability Rights International.
nurse told me he was 21 and had
been in the institution for eleven
years... I asked her how often he
was taken ou t o f the crib and she
said,'N ever, he has never been out
o f the crib in 11 years.’”
A hern said that the boy, w ho
suffers from D ow n syndrome and
can hardly com m unicate, is visited
by his m other.
“ W hen his m other comes, tears
are in his eyes,” A hern said. “ She
wants to take the child back hom e,
but she has no means to support
him .”
T he report says that many o f
the children incessantly try to hurt
themselves and that the com m only

accepted “ treatm ent” for self-abuse
is the use o f physical restraints.
“ T he practice actually exacer
bates the underlying psychologi
cal damage to the person, resulting
in continued self-abuse and even
m ore physical restraint,” it said,
adding that M D R I investigators
saw many children at the institu
tion biting and chew ing their own
fingers.
T he group recom m ended that
some o f Serbia’s m ental institutions
be closed and their patients be al
lowed access to “ education, em 
ploym ent, decent and safe housing,
friends and family based on their
disability.”
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“What is your favorite
hoiiday and why?”

0

(Aiinpiled and photographed by Rachel (iellnian

“ Hanukkah, because
of the eight nights of
presents.”
— Vbav Ben-haim,
mechanical engineering
senior

?

"Christmas, because its
right after my birthday
so I get to spend time
with family and eat a lot
of food and hopefully go
snowboarding."

I

— Tanner Bennett,
aerospace engineering
junior

“Christmas because
I’m excited to be
home and with my
family.”
— Annie Mclsaac,
agricultural business
sophomore

?

“Christmas — you can’t
deny it, it’s just so good."
— Each Peña,
biology senior

State

National

International

LOS A NG ELES (A P) —
M ore than two dozen members
ot the international street gang
M S -13 were arrested Thursday
in a nuiltistate sweep, authorities
said.
It was the latest effort to dis
rupt what authorities say is one o f
the most dangerous and organized
gangs in the nation.
“ We basically turned a blow
torch on them this m orning.Their
operation is in disarray,’’said Peter
Brust, acting assistant director for
the FBI’s Los Angeles field office.
• • •

ATLANTA (AP) — A m u
tated version o f a com m on cold
virus has caused 10 deaths in the
last IH months, U.S. health officials
said rhursday.
Adenoviruses usually cause
respiratory infections that aren’t
considered lethal. But a new vari
ant has caused at least 140 illnesses
in New York, Oregon, Washington
and Tex.is, according to a report is
sued Thursday by the U.S. Centers
for Disease C'ontrol and l^revention.
C D C officials don’t consider
the mutation to be a cause for
alarm for most people, and they’re
not recommending any new pre
cautions for the general public.
“ It’s an uncom m on infection,”
said Dr. Larry Anderson, a Cd)C
epidemiologist.
• • •

B A G H D A D (AP) — Iran
seems to be honoring a commit
ment to stem the flow o f deadly
weapons into Iraq, contributing to
a more than 50 percent drop in the
number o f roadside bombs that kill
and maim American troops, a U.S.
general said Thursday.
The comments by Maj. (ien.
James Simmons marked rare U.S.
praise for Iranian cooperation in
efforts to stabilize Iraq. Washington
has repeatedly accused the Islamic
Republic o f aiding Shiite militias
and trying to foil U.S. goals in Iraq
and the region.
But it remains unclear why Iran
may have decided to choke off the
suspected weapons pipeline.
• • •

SA N D IE G O (A P) — A
military ju ry sentenced a M arine
drill instructor Thursday to si.x
months in the brig and a bad-con
duct discharge for abusing recruits
in a case that prosecutors hoped
would reassure trainees that they
w on’t be abused at boot camp.
Sgt. Jerrod M. Cílass also re
ceived a reduction in rank to p ri
vate and pay forfeiture. Fie had
faced a maximum sentence o f 10
years o f confinem ent, dishonor
able discharge, reduction in rank,
and forfeiture o f pay and benefits.
Former colleagues lined up to
hug Glass and shake his hand af
ter the verdict was read. Glass, 2.3,
hugged his m other and father. His
m other broke down in tears in
the courtroom .
• • •

M ACCLENNY, Fla. (AP)
— W hether the mystery critter
roaming northern Florida is an
orangutan, a “baby Bigfoot” or
something else, wildlife officials
think it might have a bit o f H om 
er Simpson in it.
After a bear hunter said an ani
mal that could be an orangutan
stole jelly doughnuts from him,
a wildlife investigator has tried to
use sweet treats to lure the creature
into the open in Baker Cxiunty.
• • •

E S C O N D ID O
(AP) —
Workers at an Escondido recy
cling plant found the dead body
o f a new born boy on a trash con
veyor belt.
Police responded Wednesday
night to a call about a body part
being found at Escondido Dis
posal, north o f San Diego.
Escondido Police Lieutenant
Craig C arter said officers were
led to a new born’s body tucked in
with cloth and paper recyclables.
The body was taken to the San
Diego Medical Examiner’s office
for an autopsy.
Charter said the facility recycles
waste from around Southern Cal
ifornia.

N EW YO RK (AP) — While
serendipity may be the art o f find
ing pleasant things by chance,
what health inspectors found at
celebrated eatery Serendipity 3
was not very agreeable.
Officials closed the restaurant
Wednesday night after it failed its
second inspection in a m onth. An
inspector spotted a live mouse and
mouse droppings, fruit Hies, house
flies and more than KM) live cock
roaches.
“ Both inspections revealed ro
dent and fly infestation and condi
tions conducive to pest infestation,
including stagnant water in the
basement,” the department said.

K H U LN A , Bangladesh (AP)
— A powerful cyclone packing 150
niph winds slammed into Bangla
desh on Thursday night, flattening
homes, toppling trees and power
poles, and forcing hundreds o f
thousands o f people to flee for shel
ters in this low-lying nation.
Tropical C'yclone Sidr swept
in from the Bay o f Bengal, buffet
ing the southwestern coastal areas
within a 155-mile radius o f its eye
with heavy rain and storm surges
predicted to reach 20 feet high.
N o casualties were immediately
reported, but rescue teams were on
standby.
#• •
RAM ALLAH, West Bank
(AP) — Palestinian Ifresident
M ahmoud Abbas on Thursday
called for the overthrow o f Ciaza’s
Islamic Hamas rulers, his first ex
plicit call that they be removed.
“We have to bring down this
bunch that took over Gaza with
armed force, and is abusing the suf
ferings and pains o f our people,”
Abbas said in a speech in ILamallah.
The Palestinian leader previ
ously had not gone beyond de
manding that Hamas apologize for
overrunning Gaza and reverse the
takeover.
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Nov. 11,16:58 - Three subjects were ejected from Spanos Stadium for campus alco
hol regulation violations.
Nov. 11,11:05 - A Cal Poly lamb was discovered loose at an off-campus location. A
representative from Cal Poly Agriculture was contacted to recover the lamb.

$ 20.00

D-Cupsand
Tankinis

............

Nov. 9,16:05 - Officers investigated a complaint of a subject viewing pornography in
the library and making crifde comments. The subject was arrested on felony warrants.

You've been poked by

The Mustang Daily
P o ke th e m b a ck at
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Hey, w e ’ve got a real n ew s feed too.

Nov. 12, 20:51 - An officer observed a subject passed out allegedly drunk at a down
town location. Officer stood by the subject until San Luis Obispo Police Department
arrived to handle the matter.
Nov. 13,12:26 - Officers responded to a complaint of two dogs running loose on
campus. County Animal Services advised authorities that one of the dogs (a pit bull)
had a history of biting police officers.
Nov. 13, 21:07 - Officers investigated an Incident of grand theft. A named suspect
forcibly took a purse from another in Lot H IO .
Nov. 14, 08:50 - Gusty winds caused a loose truck bed shell cover to separate from
the vehicle, causing damage’to several other parked cars In L6t R-2‘.'*^*
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B a r r y ’s ju ic e is squ eezed
ASSiK I A II .l) I>K1.SS

SAN IKANC'ISCX) - Barrv Bonds
was indicted rinirsday for perjury and
obstruction
justice, chargetl w ith lying
w lien he told a federal grand jury that lie
dill not knowingly use perforinance-enliancing drugs.
If convicted on all fi\ e counts, hasehall's
home run king could go to prison hir up
to 3( I years.
‘‘1)uring the criminal investigation, evi
dence was obtained incluiling positive tests
till the presence of .inaholic steroids and
other pertlirmance enhancmg suhst.inces
for Bonds and other athletes,” the indict
ment read.
In August, the 43-year-old Bonds passed
1lank Aaron to become baseball's career
home run leader. Late in the season, the San
1 rancisco (iiants told the seven-time Na
tional League MVP they didn't want him
back next year.
Bonds finished the year with 762 hom 
ers, seven more than Aaron, and is currently
a free .igent. In 2(K)1, he set the season re
cord w'lth 73 home runs.
The iiidictment culminated a four-year
investigation into steroid use by elite ath
letes.
John Burris, one of Bonds' attorneys,
did not know o f the indictment before be
ing alerted by The Associated Press. I le said
he would immediately call Bonds to iiotiK'
him.
“ I'm surprised,” liurris said,“but there's
been an effort to get Barry for a long time.
I'm curious what evidence they h.ive now
they didn't have before.”
Bonds has repeatedly denied knowingly
using pertbrniance-enhancing drugs. He
has never been identified by Major League
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B.iseball as testing positive.
1 he White 1louse ijuickly weighed in
on the indictment. President Bush is a for
mer ow ner o f the l ex.is Kangers.
“ 1 he president is very dis.ippointed to
hear this.” Bush spokesman lony I ratto
said. “ As this case is now in the criminal
justice svstem, we w ill refrain from .iiiy fur
ther specific comments about it. But clearly
this IS a sad d.iy fiir baseball.”
1ornier Senate Majority I eader (ieorge
Mitchell, who is investigating ilrug use in
b.iseb.ill, declined comment.
The 1kill o f L.ime currently has an ex
hibit ileiliiated to Bonds' record-bre.iking
73()th home run.
“ As a historic museum, we h.ive no in
tention o f taking the exhibit down.” Hall
vice president Jeff Idelson said.
Bonds was charged with four counts of
perjury and one count of obstruction of
justice. 1le w.is cited for lying vs heii he said
he didn't know ingly take steroids given to
him by his person.il trainer and longtime
friend, (¡reg Anderson. Bonds also w.is
charged with lying that Anderson never in
jected him with steroids.
“(¡reg wouldn't do that,” Bonds testified
in 1)eceniber 2(M)3 when asked if Anderson
ever gave him any drugs that needed to be
injected.“ He knows I'm against that stuff.”
Bonds became the highest-profile figure
caught up in the government investigation
launched in 2<M)2 with the raid o f the B.iy
Area Laboratory' Cio-Operative (BALCX)),
the Burlingame-based supplements lab at
the center o f a steroids distribution ring.
Bonds has long been shadowed by alle
gations that he used peiformance-enhancing drugs.The son o f former big league st.ir
Bobby lionds, Barry bmke into the majors
with the Pittsburgh Pirates in 19S6 as a

M ens basketball slams
Utah State, 83-69
.
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Junior forward Titus Shelton (above) scored 19 points in Cal Poly’s win against Utah State Thurs
day night at Mott Gym. Three other Mustangs scored in double figures, including senior guard
Dawin Whiten, with 17« junior guard Chaz Thomas, who had 14 and sophomore guard Lx>renzo
Keeler, who netted 19 points. For the full game story go to www.mustangdaily.net.

see Bonds, page 8
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
(¡hapinan University C«»Ilei;e, one of (Californias nuwt highly
respected universities for ikliilt learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New sessions start every 10 weeks and (Hir
exceptional programs are taught at convemetit times by
professionally and academically accompli.shed faculty
who are fiKuscd on yixir success.
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Also offering graduate degree, certificate, and credential prftgrams.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVP for ati upcomittg information meeting.
Santa Maria
1300 E.«t (¡vpress St, Building A 1
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Mustangs look to lick
wounds on Senior Day
Recovering players, coaches try to end year on upswing against No. 1 defense
D o n o v a n A ird
MUSTANG DAILY

What: Non-conference game Where: Alex G. Spanos Stadium
When: 1:05 p.m.
Radio: ESPN 1280

About the opponent
Iona College
Location: New Rochelle, N.Y.
Founded: 1940
Enrollment: 3,991
Mascot: Gaels
School colors: Maroon and yellow
Stadium capacity: 2,400
Surface: Artificial
Lettermen returning: N/A
Starters returning: N/A
Starters lost: N/A
Head coach: Fred Mariani (43-59,
10th season)

2006 record: 3-7
AIFtIme series: 0-0

Great West Football
Conference Standings
Team (Overall, conference record)
1. North Dakota State (10-0,3-0)
2. South Dakota State (6-4,3-0)
3. Cal Poly (6-4,3-2)
4. UC Davis (4-6,1-3)
5. Southern Utah (0-10,0-4)

It was their w orst nightm are. B ut w hen C^al Poly football play
ers and coaches take the field against Iona in th eir season finale,
they will be looking n o t only to give departing seniors a positive
last m em ory, bu t also to awake from some o f th eir pain from last
w eek’s 19-point, fo u rth -q u a rte r H o m eco m in g collapse to N o rth
D akota State w hich dealt a devastating blow to the team ’s playoff
hopes.
So heartrending was his team ’s loss (in w hich the M ustangs sur
rendered a 2S-9 lead w ith ju st m ore than 10 m inutes to go on three
Bison to u ch d o w n drives totaling eight plays in 79 seconds to fall
31-2H) that head coach R ich Ellerson told reporters after the game
that he ou g h t to have been fired.
“ I took accountability for the game,” Ellerson said .“ T h e players
w o n ’t let me get away w ith that. If eith er (the coaching staff or the
players) gives up, w e’re d oom ed, bu t w e’re no t doom ed because we
have everyone trying to fall on th eir ow n swords.”
E llerson’s observance o f the team ’s players largely taking the loss
upon themselves seems to be supported by m ost o f the team ’s reac
tions to his rem ark.
“ W hatever the case, that do esn ’t excuse giving up big plays,” said
ju n io r defensive end Sean Lawyer, w ho adm itted he was a “ little
surprised” by his head co ach ’s post-gam e statem ent. “ It was very
nice o f him to take the blam e, but 1 know in my heart we had the
game in o u r hands.”
T h e defensive breakdow ns, Ellerson said, co u ld ’ve been averted
had the coaching staff m ore thoroughly em phasized the different
principles o f assignments given after surging ahead by such a sud
denly com m anding m argin.
“ Defensively, to com pete we had to be aggressive and play over
o u r heads,” Ellerson said. “ But w hen it becam e a three-possession
game, it changed, and we d id n ’t transition to keep them in front o f
us. Things got said but n o t coached.”
W hile the defense gave up the lightning-quick scores, the M us
tangs offense kept the ball on the ground, passing ju st four times
in 23 plays leading up to the B ison’s go-ahead to u ch d o w n , a span
in w hich Cal Poly held the ball for 11 m inutes and 40 seconds yet
failed to offensively net any points.
“ I d o n ’t think from a coaching standpoint we let up to o soon,”
said ju n io r quarterback Jonathan Dally, w ho finished w ith 25 car
ries for 122 yards and com pleted 14 o f 23 passes for 181 yards and
three scores, yet also tw o interceptions, both o f w hich came in the
red zone. “ H e ’s not going to p o in t fingers. Ciood coaches d o n ’t do
that. Any exaggerations or extrem ity (on Ellerson’s part) ju st show
the passion he has.”
Alison C o n e, Cal Poly’s athletics director, p o in ted to the p ro 
gram ’s recent, u n precedented success and off-the-field ex cd len ce
as reasons w hy Ellerson’s jo b should be — and is — secure.
“ H e was devastated by the loss,” said C:one, w ho added that
the seventh-year head coach said w hat he did “ in order to deflect
the blame from the players and o th e r coaches” after the loss. “ T he
football program has had five w in n in g seasons in a row.You have to

look back to the ’80s to see that. From the academ ic standards to
the com petitiveness, so many good things are going on.”
T h at com petitiveness will be pu t to the test w hen the M us
tangs (6-4, 2-2 G reat West C onference) host Iona (7-3, 2-1 M etro
A tlantic A thletic Cionference) at 1:05 p.m. Saturday, hoping that
th eir Senior Day will lend itself tow ard m ore com fortable m em o 
ries than their H o m eco m in g a week ago.
“ For a lot o f the players, it’ll be their last chance to play the
game — it’s not like tennis,” said Ellerson, w ho adm itted that the
“ disheartening loss” rendered the team ’s chances o f being awarded
a playoff berth slim to none, regardless o f Saturday’s contest. “ We
have to be o u r m ost excited to play. If that angst or anger (from
last week) helps to heal that hole in o u r chest, then by all means,
w e’ll use it.”
ju n io r w ide receiver Tredale Tolver looks to be one o f many
M ustangs to do ju st that.
“ T h e best way to exercise o u r frustrations is to com e ou t this
w eekend and play like m adm en,” Tolver said.“ It’s
a reason to com e o u t and play even better,
w ith m ore passion.”
Iona itself is com ing off o f a simi
larly crushing loss, falling to M arist
17-14 a week ago to finish in a
three-w ay tie in its m id
m ajor conference,
likely missing the
playoffs as well.
The
Ciaels,
th o u g h , the fifthranked m id-m ajor
in the latest Sports
N etw ork poll, en ter the
season conclusion boasting the
N o. 1 defense in the Football C h am 
pionship Subdivision.
“ W e’re going o u t there to play good
football, no t to go on vacation,” said Iona
head coach Fred M ariani, w ho com pared the
challenge Cal Poly’s N o. 2 offense poses to
that o f to p -2 5 N ew H am pshire, w hich
^
beat the Ciaels 49-21 C3ct.’13. “ I d o n ’t
believe you can com pletely stop (Cal
Poly’s offense) w ith all those w eap
ons.”
T h e FC S-best Iona defensive
squad given the task o f im peding
that offense is led by senior inside
linebacker Adam l.ipski, w ho has a
team -high 92 tackles on the year,
including 17.5 for losses. As
Versatile sophomore wide
a team , the Ciaels defense,
son is one o f many offens
w hich allows ju st 254.1
to return for the Mustang
yards per outing, averages
seniors will be lost on del
see Football, page 7
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Football
continufdfrom page 6

an FC S-leading 9.6 tackles-for-losses a game.
Ort'ensively, the N ew R ochelle, N.Y. school’s 5 4th-ranked unit d e
pends on senior ru n n in g back D ane Samuels, w ho is fifth in the subdivi
sion in all-purpose yards at 189.9 per game, nearly 130 m ore than the
team ’s next-closest playmaker, senior w ide receiver D eM arcus W hite,
w ho has a team -high 46 catches for 585 yards and six touchdow ns on
the season.
Five o f the M ustangs’ 16 seniors — defensive ends Louis Shepherd
and Adam Torosian, linebacker Jason R elyea, cornerback M ichael Maye
and free safety M ark C ordes — start for a defensive outfit that will try
to rattle sophom ore quarterback N ick R ossetti, w ho has throw n for
172.6 yards per game en route to com piling a 1 4 -to -lO to u c h d o w n -to j interception ratio.
“ If last w eek w ou ld ’ve been o u r last game, it w o u ld ’ve been bad, but
we do have a good team and a good game com ing here, so it could
end on a good note for o u r seniors,’’ Lawyer said. “ We need to go
o u t and re-establish ourselves.”
-T h o u g h the offense only loses one starter, guard D aniel Brad-^
ley, called by Tolver “ one o f the hungriest players on the team ,”
such im portance o f the seniors’ final game is felt th ro u g h o u t
the w hole team .
“ We have to p u t last week behind us and play m ore than o ur
best game,” Dally said.
Tolver, w ho played at the prep level at San D ieg o ’s Mira
Mesa H igh, represented a gratitude for the graduating class felt
th ro u g h o u t the locker room , exem plified by his adm iration o f
R elyea, w hom he form ed a relationship w ith dating back to
the defensive captain’s days as a star running
back at nearby Poway H igh.
“ H e w asn’t big on talk, but he was big
on action,” Tolver said.
Such sentim ents, Tolver added, should
be kept in m ind Saturday.
‘ receiver Jono Gray“ It was a bit o f a roller coaster year
ive players who figure
w ith som e ups and dow ns,” he said. “ But
;s, but five starting
we have to finish the last game strong and
ense, and 16 overall.
get ready for next year.”
• I'STANC: DAILY

Dally managed the game
against North Dakota State
well, aside from tw o costly
interceptions thrown in the
red zone.

As a sophomore, Rossetti
has been shaky, throwing
just four more touchdowns
on the year than intercep
tions.

Dally cautiously exercised the
triple option well, but James
Noble still needs to get the
ball more. Fullback Jon Hall
had arguably his best
game of the year.

Samuels is fifth in the subdi
vision in all-purpose yards,
and fellow senior Rudy Arcara
averages 41.7 yards per game
on the ground
himself.

People point to the fourthquarter fiasco, but it needed
a defensive score and, for the
most part, a nullification of Ty
ler Roehl to eventually
play out that way.

The Gaels are first in the
FCS in total defense and
tackles-for-loss, and third
in sacks.

Andrew Gardner
missed a 31-yard field
goal that theoreti
cally would've left the
score at, ironically, a
31-31 tie.

Chris Lofrese handles kick
ing and punting duties. He is
3-for-10 on FGs on the year,
and averages
33.5 yards a punt,
second worst in
the FCS.
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W in win or bang bang for men’s soccer
K achel G e llm a n
Ml M \N(i DAin

I his w cckflui IS kind of a big ilcal for
tlu' C'al Poly m en’s soccer team as it takes on
Portland ('->-4-5, (>-1-4 West (!oast (ain fereiu e) and (kil State Pullerton (7-'->-2, 2-f)-2
Big West).
“ Portland is a pretty storied program.
I liey’ve historic ally been very, very eom petiti\ e," head eoac h Paul 1loloeher said o f the
iipeom m g ni.itch at 7 p.m Friday at Sp.mos
Stadium.
Poly, currently ranked No. b in tlie f ar
West K egion,sits one spot alsove No. 7 Port
land.
1Fedocher stressed that along vvitli his team,
whieli liasn't been to tFie NC-AA playorts in
a dec ade, tlie Fhlots, second pl,ice in the West
( A)ast Ca>nference, are also fighting for a play
off spot.
N either team looks to be a spoiler; this is a
m ust-w in on both fronts.
“ We expect it to be one o f the toughest
games o f the year,” FFolocher said as he com 
m ented on the disciplined defense and direct
style o f play o f I'ortland.
And just how will the Mustangs counter
the regim ented fd.iy o f the Pilots?

“ We li.ive to keep doing what w e’ve been
doing all year long,” FFolocher said, though he
did stress to his team that aggressiveness from
the get-go IS key.
Along with a pungent attack, the soccer
team thrives off o f its 12th man, the .Mustang
Manglers.
“ 1 he Manglers com e in and you can see
the families cheering for them . Fhey make
the games more fun,” said Floloeher, w ho in
sists that Mustang fan support will be a key
com ponent in the upcom ing games.
Fuillowing the Portland match. Poly will
take on Ckil State Fullerton at 1 p.m. Suiickiy
in Spanos Stadium.
T he Mustangs defeated Fullerton 1-0 on
Titan territory on Sept. 2‘>. Tlie Titans come
to Spanos Stadium follow ing a 2-1 loss to UC'
Santa liarbara last Saturday. Sophom ore Shay
Spitz leads the Titans with 1 1 points on fivegoals and an assist.
In goal, senior IJrent Douglas has held o p 
ponents to 0.82 goals per game and h.is re
corded three shutouts.
Unlike the w om en’s conference, there is no
Big West Cdiampionsliip following tlie regu
lar season. There are 48 spots in the NCAA
pkiyoffs; 18 conferences, including the Big
West, issue autom atic cpialifiers to first-place
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Senior defender Casey Cordray heads the ball during a Nov. 7 game against Cal State
Northridge at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. Poly won 1-0.
teams. UCiSB has clinched first place m the
Big West, forcing the second-place Mustangs
to fight for an at-large bid.
“ O u r destiny is in the next couple games,’’
FloUicher said.

Even with two wins this w eekend, n o th 
ing is for certain, though HolocFier explained,
“ From what everyone is predicting, a couple
good results here and w e’re going to the play
offs.’’

Poly women declaw Cougars in
53-48 home-opening victory
Sara W righ t
Ml STANC; DAll.V

T he M ustang w o m en ’s basketball team prevailed
in a tight 5.5-48 w in in its hom e op en er against
H ouston T hursday night, w ith sophom ore guard
Ashlee Stew art hitting a go ahead ,5-pointer in the
final six m inutes o f the game. Ju n io r forward Lisa
M cB ride led the team w ith 17 points, w hile ju n io r
forward M egan H arrison followed w ith 14 points
o f her ow n.
H ead coach Faith M im naugh was pleased w ith
the team ’s perform ance, s.iying, "W e had an o th er
great show ing from the free-throw line. Ft’s a young
but talented team .”
She was especially pleased w ith M cB ride, this
w eek’s Big West l^layer o f the Week.
"M cB rid e had a great game and did an incred
ible jo b offensively,” M im naugh said. “ She was a big
reason we won the game.”
T h e first half o f the game was full o f missed pass
es and outs: Poly missed its first dozen 3 -pointers
w hile the C ougars m ade tw o o f nine attem pts.
W ith 6:44 left in the first half the score was 1811, w ith H arrison having scored six points.
After sophom ore guard Becky Tratter m ade a
ju m p er, there was a key tu rn o v er by H o u sto n ’s Jas
m ine Johnson, w hich was capitalized on by senior
p oint guard Kyla H ow ell.
T h e first half ended w ith a layup by H arrison
and four missed shots by H ouston.
In the second half, senior guard Sparkle A nder
son made a save from o u t o f bounds before it was
rebounded.
After a 3 -p o in ter by H o u sto n ’s Twiggy M cln tire
at 14:57, there was a scramble for the ball before
M clntire took it back.
Sophom ore guard Shannon G holar began a se
ries o f turnovers before it was stolen by M clntire,
tu rn ed over by H o u so n ’s Alona O baze and stolen
back by sophom ore guard Tamara Wells.
At 9:41, Ciholar m ade a steal before H o u sto n ’s
B rittany M ason stole it back right before a layup.
M cB ride made a ju m p e r at 5:26, Followed by
one by T ratter at 3:23, w hich kicked off a run o f
M cB ride and H arrison m aking layups, b rin g in g the
score to 26-17 and stirring the crow d.
T hough the C ougars made m ore 3 -p o in ters and
succeeded in m aking 68 percent o f th eir free throw s
in the second half, the M ustangs slid by w ith win
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A fan holds a sign during the San Francisco Giants game against the
San Diego Padres in San Diego on Aug. 5.
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Junior forward Lisa McBride scored a game-high 17
points Thursday night against Houston in Mott Gym.
after H arrison m ade a layup. Wells blocked one
o f H o u sto n ’s shots and M cB ride squeezed in tw o
points in the last 20 seconds.
H arrison has reached double figures in each o f
the past three games, leading the team in points af
ter having never led last year.
“ Tonight was huge,” H arrison said. “ T h e o th er
team was m ore athletic and bigger than us in many
positions. This game really helps us.”
M im naugh said she plans on try in g various line
ups th ro u g h o u t the season w ith lots o f potential
starting players. T h e team is also preparing for an
away game against UC'.LA Tuesday.
“ W e’re going to try hard to w in,” M im naugh
said. “ T h e game will be a true test against a Pac-10
team .”
H arrison is excited to play the Bruins on Nov.
20.
“ U C LA is such a good team and playing them
will-make us b etter for conference,’’ she said.
■»?

lithe, base-stealing outfielder.
By the late I'^ifOs, he'd bulked up to more than 240 pounds — his head, in
particular, becoming noticeably bigger. His physical g n w th was accompanied
by a remarkable piw er surge.
Speculation o f his impending indictment had mounted for more than a
year.
In July ^OOL), the U.S. attorney in San Francisco took the unusual step o f
going public with the investigation. After the previous panel's 18-m onth term
expired, he announced he was handing it off to a new grand jury.
Anderson was at the center o f the investigation. He spent most o f the pa.st
year in a federal detention center for refusing to testify to the grand jury.
According to testimony obtained by the San Francisco Chronicle, Bonds
testified in 2003 that he took two substances given to him by Anderson —
which he called “the cream” and "the clear” — to soothe aches and pains and
help him better recover from injuries.
The substances fit the description o f steroids distributed by BALCO founder
Victor Conte. But when questioned under oath by investigators. Bonds said he
believed Anderson had given him flaxseed oil and an arthritic balm.
Investigators and the public had their doubts.
Aiming to prove Bonds a liar, prosecutors tried to compel Anderson to tes
tify. W hen he refused, they jailed him for contempt.
Bonds joins several defendants tied to BALCO. Anderson served three
months in prison and three months o f home detention after pleading guilty to
steroid distribution and money laundering.
Conte also served three months in prison after he pleaded guilty to steroids
distribution.
Patrick Arnold, the R>gue chemist w ho created the designer steroid TH G ,
BALCO vice president James Valente and track coach R em i Korchemny all also
pleaded guilty. Korchemny and Valente were sentenced to probation and Arnold
sent to prison for four months.
Kirk Radomski, a former New York Mets clubhouse attendant, pleaded
guilty April 27 to drug and money laundering charges.
Elite cyclist Tammy Thomas and track coach Trevor Graham have each
pleaded not guilty to lying to a grand jury and federal investigators about their
involvement with steroids.
Dozens o f other prominent athletes have been connected to BALCO, in
cluding N ew York Yankees slugger Ja.son Giambi who told the grand jury he
injected steroids purchased at BALCO and DetroitTigers outfielder Gary Shef
field w ho testified that Bonds introduced him to BALCO.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, com men
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please lim it length to 250 words.
Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone number, m ajor and
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the te x t in the body o f
the e-mail.
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We all know that Thanksgiving is coining up next week because we’ve
been salivating over thoughts o f pumpkin pie all month. But do you
have “ Buy N othing Day” on your calendar yet? Well
pencil it in on Friday, Nov. 23, because here is your
chance to make a difference.
First o f all, what is Thanksgiving all about?
Expressing gratitude for an abuncLince o f food by
sharing with others. Warm homes, steamy mashed
•
t tpotatoes, being in the company o f loved ones, smell o f
cinnamon and sweet potatoes baking. A humble cer
emony in which you give thanks to the fertile soil,
the rains, the sun, the indigenous peoples for sharing
their wisdom that saved our anceston from stirvation.
Then you go to bed, and the next day morphs into
a gluttonous, all-you-can-buy buffet brought to you by
corporate America, and by buffet. I’m not talking about how you purposely
wore the elastic waist pants to Thanksgiving dinner; I’m referring to — “Black
Friday,” the biggest shopping day o f the year.
In response to “ Black Friday,” Adbusters, a nonprofit magazine fix)m Van
couver, has reclaimed the day after Thanksgiving as “ Buy N othing Day,” which
started 15 years ago and has spread to 65 countries. The purpose behind this
annual boycott o f consumerism is not as much about not opening your wallet
for one day, but more “reminding ourselves to really think about what we are
buying, why we are buying it and whether we really need it at all.”
Kalle Lasn, the co-founder o f Adbusters notes that “so much emphasis has
been placed on buying carbon offsets and compact fluorescent light bulbs and
hybrid cars that we are losing sight o f the core cause o f our environmental
problems: we consume far too much.”
“ Buy N othing Day is not just about changing your routine for one day. It’s
about starting a lasting lifestyle commitment. With over six billion people on
the planet, it is the responsibility o f the most affluent — the upper 20 percent
that consumes 80 percent o f the world’s resources — to set out on a new path,”
he said.
We all know that driving less and riding a bike and taking public transporta
tion is a great way to reduce our individual carbon footprint. But, what about
that crisp dollar just burning a hole in your pocket? How is that dollar con
nected to global climate change? Well, let’s trace that dollar. Let’s say you use it to
buy the newest, shiniest phone. W here was that phone manufactured? Chances
are it was in China, which means it was probably made in a coal-fired fac

tory, the dirtiest kind. According to Jared Blumenfeld, director for the
San Francisco Department o f the Environment, “China will overuke
the United States next year to become the world’s largest producer
o f greenhouse gases.... China’s growth, however, is powered by
America’s demand for consumer products — and
this growth is fueled by coal.”
Consumer sovereignty is the “absolute individu.il power to purchase a product, a service, or not.”
This is the idea that any citizen holds power with
their dollars by choosing what to buy and what
not to buy, or whether to buy at all. just as you
can stirt choosing to “ Buy N othing”, you can also flex
your purchasing power by supporting good businesses and
products or services. Your Thanksgiving feast is a great place to
start! Try locally grown, unprocessed, un-packaged foods for your Thanks
giving meal. Give thanks for the bounty o f fresh produce in San Luis Obispo
County and roast some sweet potatoes and onions in appreciation. Mash up
some local potatoes you got at Farmers’ Market. And for dessert, make a See
Canyon apple pie, or a Los Osos Valley pumpkin pie.
A recent World Watch Institute study shows that “ 17 percent o f global fos
sil fuel use goes to fertilizing and transporting food,” not to mention the fuel
involved in powering the factories where the food is processed and all o f the
fuel and landfill waste involved in the packaging.Your food choices impact the
global greenhouse gas emissions just as much as your mode o f transportation.
OK, before you get on with your day, here’s a quick little exercise: take
out your wallet and pull out a dollar. Now, crumble it up into a nice, round
ball.That’s the globe. What businesses and corporations will that dollar support
when you hand it over to the cashier to purchase something? W hat kind o f
world is your dollar creating? Is it supporting a local economy, a local farmer?
Is it supporting a solar-powered, independent movie theater, a microbrewer^'? Is
it supporting a corporation whose business practices degrade the environment
and violate human rights? Is it helping fund the destruction o f the rainforest?
Is that dollar supporting a manufacturing process that contributes to global cli
mate chaos?
If you aren’t sure, just hang on to that dollar — better that it burn a hole in
your pocket than a hole in the ozone.
Lucia Costello is an architecture senior, a nictnk’r of the Lmpouvr Poly coalition and
a Mnstaim Daily columnist.

mustangdailyopinions@gmiul.com
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to m u sta n g d a ily @

gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
m ore than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50
cents per issue.
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Older generation should stop booming generalizations
Katie Strickland
IIA IIY HRUIN ( U

la)

I have bad news, fellow college students: We are
a bunch o f whiny, immature slackers. Please take a
break fix)m your midterms, internships, part-time
jobs and tutoring o f underprivileged children to
hear me out.
CBS’s “60 Minutes” this Sunday, “millennials”
(old-person speak for those o f us born between
1980 and 1995) are entering the workforce and
shocking our employers with our surprising desire
to lead fulfilling lives.
This has caused our parents’ generation, the baby
boomers, to feel outraged that we are smart enough
to avoid the suffering they had to endure.
The episLxle featured “60 Minute's” correspon
dent Morlt7 Safer referring to our generation as
“narcissistic praise hounds” who aren’t prepared for
the working world, as well as various other boom
ers lamenting the fact that companies are relaxing
the office environment and providing more perks
to recruit young people.
Marian Salzman,an ad agency executive at j.Wal
ter Thompson, pointedly summed up the litany o f
complaints about nullennials by sighing, “You can’t
really ask them to live and breathe the company.”
And we’re being accused o f whining?
I feel sympathy for the boomers themselv^, if
not for the source o f their moaning and groaning.
They gn^y up in a dnie when it was important

to “pay your dues,” as Safer mentions, which trans
lated into working long hours so that they could be
promoted and required to work longer hours.
But after observing such painful existences and
mocking them with movies such as “Office Space,”
our generation is demanding something more.
As a result, companies like Zappos.com have be
gun meeting our demands by providing nap rooms,
parades and happy hours in order to recruit and
keep employees.
Knowing that other, younger people are having
fon and making progressive changes in the work
force really gets to boomers. Will Street journal col
umnist Jeffrey’ Zaslow, for example, actually blamed
Mr. Rogers, Inim the once-popular children’s tele
vision show, for making our generation tixi selfcentered.
What was Mr. Rogers’ crime?
According to Zaslow, “telling preschoolers,
‘you’re special.’”
Yes, the supposed follies o f an entire generation
stem from a deceased man who liked to play with
puppets w’hile giving todtllers compliments.
Another source o f boom er resentment is that
more than half o f college students move back home
after graduation.
Perhaps the reason for this may be that, accord
ing to The New York Times, college costs are cur
rently rising at double the rate o f inflation.
O r that in order to buy a house in today’s econ
omy within a decade o f graduating, we would need

to sell our vital organs on the black market.
O f course, that’s our fault too. Zaslow baselessly
speculated that our nation may be “getting behind
as an economy” because our generation is “playing
com puter games at work.”
H int to Zaslow’’s employers at the journal: I
think someone may be in need o f some nap-room
time.
This report serve's as evidence not for the lazi
ness o f millennials, but o f the regrets o f boomers.
W hen they complain that our childhoods were tixi
pleasant and that we have too much power when
selecting jobs, they’re really saying that they’ resent
a work-life spent sucking up to bosses and typing
in cubicles.
But what the boomers have to realize — w heth
er they’re the C?BS executives w ho aired such a
shameful piece o f journalism or managers who
wish their employees would act a little bit more like
trained dogs — is that the millennial stereotypes
they have created are completely ridiculous.
I, as well as the majority’ o f my peers, greatly re
spect the knowledge and w’isdom o f my professors,
mentors and employers, many o f them boomers.
Additionally, our supposedly lazy’ generation is,
according to The Chronicle o f Higher Education,
the most civically engaged yet.
So please, show us some respect, and we’ll re
turn the favor. We might even teach you how to use
that new program you installed on the company
computers.
• >
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Crossword

Across

32 Famously fussy
pair of diners

1 Navigation
hazard

33 Any of les Trois
Mousquetaires

9 Cootness
15 Way off

34 Acts on a gut
feeling?
16 Special delivery'?
35 Gold rush
17 Married man
storyteller
who had long
been a bachelor 36 Hardware store
offering
18 Many a monthly
check water
37 In the style of;
Suffix

19 Missing the
pomf?

38 Fishing boats

21 Car bar

39 Island lepublic

22 W W II agcy.

40

_______
phenomenon
25
_______ Genevieve
(optical illusion)
County, Mo.
41 Like most
23 Drawer units?

26 Take off
29 When repeated,
a “Funny GirT
song
30 Utterance when
pointing to a
woman

mammals
42 He wrote “A first
sign of the
beginning of
understanding is
the wish to die"
43 Top of some
scales

31 Chief
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44 Chump

TT 13

1«

45 Univ. offerings
46 Not having as
favorable a
prognosis

7T

48 Mam, maybe
53 Quiet craft
55 Dangerous
places for
correspondents
56 Bunny backer?
57 Where workers
gather
58 Risers meet
them
59 OB who was the
1963 N F.L.
M.V.P.

Down
1 Five-time U S.
presidential
candidate in the
early 1900s
2 One making firm
decisions
3 Hombre, once
4 Some athletes
shoot them
5 Like many an
heir apparent
6 Goes under
7 If ever
8 Overdoes it
9 Not out of place
10 Importunes

‘There's something ironie about how mueh we
love to p lay‘Halo."'

P u u l* by Lynn Lcmpel

24 The Chi-___
(1970s R & B
group)
26 “Pleasant
dreams’
27 Seed-separating
gizmo

32 Navigation
hazard

47 Mrs. Turnblad in
“Hairspray"

36 “C mon, do me
this favor"

49 Spanish hors
doeuvre

38 Ordained

50 Competing

5 u|do

*© Pu^^les by Pappocom

51 Strip

42 Post-Taliban
Afghan president 52 Forum infinitive
28 Past prime time?
54 Commuters'
29 U.S. air-to-air
45 Kind of
missile
scholarship
choices: Abbr,

ku

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

11 Carnival follower
12 “Che!“ title role
player, 1969
13 Watch notch
14 Alternative that
should be
followed
20 Put under?

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.cora'crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords lor young
solvers nytimes.com/leaming/xwords
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‘Beowulf’ not
just visual butter
S am P o tte r
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With t.iiit.isy stoi'K^ oiKc .igain .icI L-ptcd as a logitiniate genre, what bet
ter story to he translated into tilín than
the arehetypieal epic poenT'Oeowiilt?"
With its stoic and superhuiiianly-gitted
hero and one ot the most tragic mon
sters in the history ot literature, it's ripe
tiir the grandiose, CXil re.ilism modern
cinematic storytelling now pmvides.
It also seems ripe tor disaster. As
cliched as it is to apply the trademark
tidbit o f wisdom Uncle ben gave to
Peter Parker.it tits: With great technol
ogy comt“s an even ga'ater responsibil
ity to make sua* the story doesn’t suck.
With the deluge o f CXíl-heavy and
story’-lite family films being churned
out lately (Disney, anyone?),“Ueowulf”
could easily have been bloated and
overstutFed in an attempt to “modern
ize” the talc.
Fortunately, veteran director R ob
ert Zemeckis understood that in “Üeo'vulf7’story is king.Thouj^ his film is
chock-full o f lavish 3-D visuals, sweep
ing medieval landscapers and unbeliev
able battle sequences, the script penned
by Roger Avary (“American Psycho”)
and Neil Gaitmn (“Mirror Mask,”
“Stardust”) has a powerful emotional
and moral core that carries an impor
tant warning o f the dangers o f power,
strength, celebrity and conceit.
For anyone who slept througli most
of European literature in high school
or college, here’s a quick primer; “beowulf” is an epic, heroic poem writ
ten aiuund A.D. 7(K) by an unknown
author. The poem ’s story, themes and
structure aa* believed to have been
created from the passing down o f the
p(K*m via oral tradition.The cinematic
audition is patty much spot on: the
kingdom o f the drinking and woman
izing King Hrothgar (Anthony Hop
kins) is being terrorized by G andel
(Oispin Hellion Glover), a hulking,
slimy giant whose iiber-sensitive eardrums aa‘ plagued by the townspeopie’s incessant partying. After making
mincemeat out o f a large number of
the townsfolk, Hrothgar seeks out a
hero to rid them o f the not-so-jolly
giant. And who should wash ashoa
but the strikingly handsome beowulf
(R.iy Winstone), a blonde haia'd and
blue-eyed glory seeker who vows

to vaiK|uish the monster, beowulf
also has his eye on 1 Imthgar's beauti
ful t,)ueeii We.ilthow (Robin Wright
Penn), whom 1Irothgar swears he will
glatlly give to beow ulf should he ac
complish his mission. After a difticult
battle, beowulf sends the woundeil
Grendel crying home to his mother
(Angelina Jolie) who watchc's him die
in her arms. Enraged, GrendcTs mother
sets out for avenge and terrorizes the
town. When beow ulf aturns to settle
the score, he’s in for a ch.illenge that he
didn’t expect — one that will test his
heart and moral fiber, rather than his
stangth or skill with the swoal.
1 was instantly swept away with
the uncanny aalism o f the film. Like
Zemeckis’ “The Polar Expass,” “beo w u ir’ was fibned using a al actors and
finished digitally with characters that
look like their aal-life counterparts.
The battle sequences a a baathtaking.
Like the graphic descriptions in the
actual poem, the batdes a a extam ely
violent and blocxly, and G andel has to
be one o f the gaatc*st freak-out villains
in a ce n t memory — both pathetic
and ffijftitening, enraging and sad.
Zemeckis does a g a a t job not a n dering all moral elements black and
white in this film. The villains a a not
entirely evil, the heroes not inheantly
good.
O ne question is whether the aal
moasters in the story a a the men or
the demons. W hen beow ulf enters the
den o f G an d el’s mother, he finds that
she is not a slobbering demon at all, but
tire epitome o f a sexy, lustful woman.
Beowulf brings a golden horn with
him that Queen Wealthow gave him.
G an d el’s mother states that, as long as
the horn stays in her pos,session, b e
owulf will rule ftraver.
“beo w u ir' is a film for the ages.
Thougli it parbably won’t inspia a le
gion o f fanboys as “Lord o f the Rings”
or “Star Wars” did. it contains a potent
mc's.sage agarding the dangers o f the
lust for power and glory. Also, am em ber, “b eo w u ir’ was the inspiration for
Ixith Tolkien’s and Lucas’ storic's and
came well befoa either. This is whea*
it all stirted.
Sharply written, immaculately as
sembled and beautifully acted, it’s an
intelligent holidiy ta'at for those who
pa'fer their popcorn movies with inoa*
than just gobs o f visual butter.
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Keys’ ‘As I Am ’ proves to be timeless
O neika R ichardson
I H i: S IA M

M O ltN K T ( l Al S I A I K --- SA( k A M t N I o )

Alicia Keys delivers, period.
As one o f the most consistent artists in the music
industry, Alicia Keys’ new album is nothing short o f
amazing and is a true display o f artistry.
Soulful and beautiful. Keys is well on her way to
becom ing not just an R & b legend but also a legend
w ithin all music.
And that is where Keys’ appeal lies. Alicia Keys is
not know n for her strong club beats and hot songs.
H er music is hot but in a different way, a soulful way.
According to djbooth.net,“ As I A m ” can only be de
scribed as timeless.
Fans have been waiting good and long for the follow
up to the highly succes,sful “Diary o f Alicia Keys.” Keys’
talent has often been questioned. Some say she can’t sing,
she’s too one-dimeasional and all she has Ls the piano. If
you are one o f the Alicia haters, then I highly suggest you
hold off on purchasing her new album.
O n this album. Keys takes us back to her tried and
true production team, “ Krucial Keys,” but she takes
it one step further by incorporating production from
other mainstream artists such as John Mayer.
Keys knows what the industry is lacking — true
soul — and although it is in the mainstream form,
those o f us w ho appreciate soul music will take it any
way we can get it.
“As I Am,” Keys’ third studio album brings what
true fans expect, along with a little extra.T he vocals

are classic Alicia with a twist. Fans are familiar with
her alto, but many may be surprised to bear her vo
cals at a higher and raspier pitch. A prim e example is
the album ’s first single,“ N o O ne.” Industry heads and
long-tim e Alicia Keys fans were surprised to hear her
breaking her normal singing style and “ over-singing.”
T he passionate singing and the somber sounds o f the
keyboard have helped catapult this single to the top
o f billboard R & b /H ip -H o p charts as well as the
H ot 100 Airplay.
“ T he T hing A bout Love” displays the same raspy
vocals over a drum and piano sequence that picks up
and adds to the song near its breakdown.
T he die-hard Alicia Keys fans are familiar with
her studio album intros and this album is no differ
ent. The intro “ As I A m ” is a delicate piano melody
played on Keys’ signature piano. T he melody starts
slowly and softly but quickly picks up tem po and
leads way into another Keys classic.
W hat is enjoyable about Keys’ newest album
is her approach to different styles. She is not afraid
to go outside her normal realm o f com fort and try
som ething new. If that means alienating and possibly
shocking her fans, then so be it. In this case it worked
out for the best, because, although Keys takes her fans
to a different place with her music, it is still a familiar
place — a place w ith soul.
So the next time you sing the praises o f a hot song
o r a hot album, think to yourself; is this som ething I
would want to play five years down the road? “ As I
Am ” definitely has that type o f staying power.
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Come to our
Turkev Shoot
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CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

üiC

!

AmeriCorps - Attention Cal
Poly students! Want a job
that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(X)8
(Jan-Dec). It's your world your chance to make it better.
C e v e members serve at a
variety of non-profit agen
cies throughout SLO County.
Full & Part-time positions
available. Members receive
a living allowance and an
excellent stipend. Interested?
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or
atieniey(®calpoly.edu.
Yi *

I I 1

Earn CA$FI for Opinions.
Paid Focus Groups coming
soon to your area. Register
online at: http:// www.q-insights.com/ respondent.html
We currently have groups for
apartment, condo, or house
renters between the age of
18-64 years old. Interested?
Please Call (8(K)) 884-3102
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mu.stangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!
r r I «f •
«/ I t »

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Arbonne International Do
you want to earn extra
money, set your own hours
while owning your OWN
business? Sign up and get
started for only $29. Check
out the website www.arbonne.com, then call me to
get you signed up and get
your business going.
805-286-2436, lueraposse^
hughes.net Consultant ID
_______ 16957158________
Place your ad today! Call
(805) 756-1143

Mt Carmel Lutheran Church
1701 Fredericks St., SLO
seeks to hire a Director of
Contemporary Music - $150
per week. For a copy of the
job description email:
Beachdbj@aol.com or call
Pastor Marj at 544-2133.

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

Did You Wrestle? Local
wrestling club looking for
help/ workout partners- $doe
391-3587
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Submit hv Tuesday

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Piccolo on Foothill,
just past Bishop’s Peak Trailhead. sk8ingby@hotmail.com
LOST Ring. Mon. Science or
Arch bldg. Silver w/
zig-zags. $25 reward. Please
call Joe if found.
(831)246-1690
Lost and found ads are FREE

M ustang D aily
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Out of this world
Jennifer Ingan

the b eginning o f the quarter.”
local, national, and som etim es international concerts. Past
Bandfest has been a fall tradition at Cal Poly for 41 years, to u r destinations include Australia, N ew Zealand, C a rn e 
Johnson said. All three ensem bles perform in several differ
gie Hall and an 18-day E uropean to u r o f H ungary, A ustria,
A night o f musical talent altid synchronization will har en t musical styles, and no tw o pieces sound the same.
G erm any and the C zech R epublic.
m onize in H arm an Hall at T h e Perform ing Arts C'enter, as
“ A w ide variety o f music will be played from many eras
Bandfest is an o p p o rtu n ity for Cal Poly students to
m ore than 200 Cal Poly students present the annual 13and- and genres,” said C olin M cK inney, electrical en g in eerin g
showcase th eir h o n ed musical talents.
fest concert at 8 p.m. Saturday.
senior and president o f the W ind Ensem ble and O rchestra.
M usic sophom ore Paula W om ble has been playing the
Sponsored by Cal Poly’s music and athletics departm ents, “ From the classic rock arrangem ents played by the M us
piano for 14 years and plays for the
the C ollege o f Liberal Arts and the Instructionally R elated
tang M arching Band in full u n ifo rm , to co n tem p o rary w ind
W ind Ensemble. W omble said
Activities program , Bandfest is dubbed as simply “ O u t o f band music played by the W ind O rchestra and Ensemble,
¿‘
she was b o rn w ith long fin
this World.” T h e Cal Poly W ind O rchestra, W ind Ensemble
or sw inging jazz music played by the U niversity jazz bands,
gers and her dad told h er she
and the M ustang M arching Band will take the stage to pres everybody will be able to enjoy themselves at the co n 
was going to play the piano.
ent a collection o f celebrated musical com positions.
cert.”
She to o k lessons th ro u g h o u t
“ (Bandfest) is the only o p p o rtu n ity the public has to
M cK inney plays the oboe and English h o rn in the W ind
her schooling and is currently
hear these outstanding groups perform on the same c o n 
Ensemble, the eu p h o n iu m in the m arching band, and a “ re
studying piano w ith the head
cert,” said W illiam Johnson, Cal Poly music professor and ally bad guitar.” H e started playing the alto sax in fifth grade
o f Cal Poly’s music d e p art
instrum ental music coordinator.
and picked up the oboe in eighth grade. H e learned to play
m ent.
“ It is also an o p p o rtu n ity for the students to give a p u b  the eu p h o n iu m d u rin g his sophom ore year at Cal Poly.
“ 1 hope that people will have
lic perform ance o f the music they have been studying since
T h e W ind O rchestra and W ind Ensem ble will collabo
great and relaxing evening
rate to feature Sym phony
hearing music perform ed by
N o. l , “ T he D ivine C om edy,” a recognized
fellow students,” W omble
piece by com poser R o b e rt W.
\ said.
Sm ith. O th e r highlights
Tickets range from $8 to
include Frank T ich e li’s
$19. D iscounts are available
“ Vesuvius,” a musical
to students and those w ho
¡if
description o f the
^
buy tickets to four or m ore
'■i
Looking for something to do this weekend?
eru p tio n o f M t.
^
music d ep artm en t events for
Check out these events!
Vesuvius that destroyed
the 2()()7-08 year.
Pom peii, and a
Tickets can also be p u r
/
--------------------------- F rid a y ---------------------------com position by R ich ard
chased at the Perform ing Arts
W agner w ritten in 1865
T icket O ffice betw een 10 a.m,
See '‘The Arabian Nights." a play derived from a
to h o n o r King L udw ig 11 o f
to 5 p.m. weekdays, and 10 a.m.
collection of Persian tales. 8 p.m. at Spanos Theatre
“ a,
Bavaria.
to 2 p.m. Saturdays. To order by
(also on Saturday).
T h e W ind Ensem ble will
p h one call 756-2787.
perform a new* w ork by
Go to the "Designed to be Different” exhibit currently at
D utch com poser H ar
the San Luis Obispo Art Center downtown.
dy M ertens titled
A member
“ Winanga-li.”
o f Cal Poly’s
------------------------- S a tu rd a y -------------------------Inspired by an
Mustang
Australian
Go to Bandfest (see this page’s article).
Marching
folklore, the
Band toots
w ork
in 
See the Jeff Jensen Band at Downtown Brewing Co. at
}
his own
cludes chants
8 p.m. (if you’re 21 or over).
horn. The
and sounds
Mustang
describing
^
-------------------- •----- S u n d a y -------------------------Marching
the beauty o f its
Band will
Go to the Symphony Fall Concert at the Performing
indigenous people.
perform
In addition, the 130-strong
Arts Center at 3 p.m.
with the Cal
M ustang M arching Band
PblyWind
will perform several co m p o 
Orchestra
sitions by E rnesto Lecuona,
and Wind
H arold Arien, C h ick C orea
Ensemble for
and a special m em orial to Lu
Bandfest this
ciano Pavarotti in Cìiacomu
Saturday.
P uccini’s “ Nessun D orm a.”
MUSTANi. DAILY

Each year, the W ind O r
chestra and W ind Ensem ble
perform s and tours at several

ntlDIIY SHOHITIfflCI
D o w n to w n C e n tre C in em a
Love In The Tim e of Cholera 1:45, 4:30, 7:15,

10:00
Lions For Lam bs 2:45, 5:00, 7:30, 10:15
Bee Movie 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
A c ro ss the U niverse 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Fred Claus 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45
Am erican G angster 3:00, 6:15, 9:30
Dan In Real Life 2:30, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15

COimTESY
PHOTO

F re m on t T h e a tre
Beow ulf 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Sleuth 5:00,10:15
S a w lV 2 :4 5 , 5:10, 7:20, 9:30
Mr. Magorium’s W onder Em porium 1:45,
4:15,6:45,9:15
s
Michael Clayton 2:00, 7:15
I

Palm T h e a tre

\

I

/

Before the Devil Know s You're Dead ^
4:15,6:45,^15-1
^
Th e Di^ep!Tf|im 1t8dt4;1|fe^^^f^
Into t h ^ l i f f i t i o , 8 ^
^^

